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BRITANNIA Lanes in Bridgwater has
a variety of different solutions for
pretty much every need a client or
business may have, and is now letting
its new serviced offices at its
Crossways Road site in Bridgwater
with easy access to the M5.
The air-conditioned offices are on a

licence basis with a minimum 12-
week contract.
The service includes rates,

electricity, broadband and discounted
rates for Britannia’s self-store if
these are used in addition to the
serviced offices. Contact Maria or
Angus for more information.
In addition, Britannia is also

offering four weeks of free self-
storage with every booking of three
months or more. Self-storage is for
people who need to access their
effects and units on a regular basis.
This will include: professional

tradespeople, such as plumbers,
builders, maintenance and cleaning
operatives; travelling sales
representatives; and shop keepers.
Self-storage is also perfect for

students for the things they can’t fit
into their digs, and those going home
for their holidays, but returning to
college after a break or gap year.
Archiving is popular in self-store

facilities as they are open from
Monday to Saturday during normal
working hours, making it easy for
administrators to keep necessary
documentation without cluttering up

expensive office space.
Self-storage is also great for people

who are moving home themselves
and need to de-clutter to make it
easier on the day, or if there is a

break between giving up their old
property and moving into their new
one.
Feel free to give Britannia a buzz

for tips on how to move yourself, and
remember that Britannia can even
hire you a van with its SelfDRIVE
van hire service.
Britannia’s shredding service now

includes a BusinessSHRED service,
which allows it to place cabinets in
your offices and arrange for a
regular collection service weekly,
fortnightly or monthly, all starting
from as little as £4 plus VAT per
week.
See Britannia’s website for more

information.
The firm’s HomeSHRED service

ensures that staff securely shred any
personal documents which are no
longer required and keep your
identity safe.
How do you do it? It’s easy. Just call

into the depot and buy your bag, and
return it to Britannia, sealed for
shredding.
Alternatively, staff can even collect

it from you when Britannia does your
move – all from just £6 per bag.
Other services offered by Britannia

Lanes of Somerset and Bristol are
UK and European removals to Spain,
France, Germany, Italy and northern
Europe, and international shipping to
destinations such as Australia, New
Zealand, Cyprus, the USA, South
Africa, Malta and anywhere else in
the world.

WHATEVER your needs, Britannia
Lanes has the storage solution.

BRITANNIA Lanes, based in Crossways Road, Bridgwater.

BRITANNIA Lanes is now letting serviced offices in Crossways Road.

BRITANNIA Lanes’ HomeSHRED
service is a safe and secure way of
disposing of your personal documents.
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